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Article on California’s Highway One Points to Delightful Road Trip
Opportunity, Notes Van Rental Center

Los Angeles based Van Rental Center notes that spring and summer are excellent seasons to
explore California’s famous Highway One.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) April 20, 2016 -- According to an article published April 1st on News.com.au,
California’s famed Highway One offers visitors and locals breathtaking views, world famous locales, and
excellent family getaways. The author explains that, from Santa Monica to San Francisco and beyond, the
California coast is one of the most beautiful drives in the world, and destinations along the 655 mile stretch –
such as West Hollywood, Big Sur, and Monterey – are all worth visiting. According to Los Angeles based Van
Rental Center, the city’s premier van rental agency, spring is the perfect time of year for families and groups to
get together and experience a world-class road trip, California style. The agency notes, while the entire
California stretch of Highway One is only a seven or eight-hour drive, families needn’t speed through their
coastal trek; they can enjoy making each and every stop along the way and take in sparkling sun, local wines,
and glistening ocean views. And when it comes to enjoying the drive, Van Rental Center explains some of the
factors that have made the agency one of the most widely respected rental companies in the greater Southern
California area:

• Superior capacity – No longer do large groups and parties need to split up into separate vehicles to go on a
road trip, Van Rental Center notes. Offering vans that can carry up to 15 passengers and their belongings, Van
Rental Center understands the joy and convenience of letting the whole family, including aunts, uncles, and
cousins, ride together in a cozy Fort XLT. What’s more, hikers, snowboarders, and other outdoor enthusiasts
needn’t rent expensive and cumbersome trailers to haul their gear – Van Rental Center explains that they have
numerous options in their fleet available to accommodate even those who have never learned how to “travel
light.”
• Hassle-free Service – While Van Rental Center is a top choice for day trips, weekend getaways, and moving
from one residence to the other, they additionally note that they pick up and drop off customers at locations of
their choice, including at major airports around Southern California. What’s more, their streamlined customer
service model means that any prospective customer can simply make a van reservation on their easy to use
website, or by phone.

For many years, Van Rental Center has provided travelers in Los Angeles and beyond the option of budget
conscious van rental for their next family outing or business trip. For more information about their available
fleet and rates available, give the agency a ring today at (310) 568-8230 or visit them online at
www.VanRentalCenter.com.
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